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FIFTY THOUSAND
TAKE FREE PASSAGE

MO
l

BULK OF WHEAT SHE
WILL GRADE HIGH ij

Expect More Emigrants to Do
minions if Transportation 

Scheme Is Extended. Only Twenty-Five Per Cent 
of That in West Under 

No. 3.

Toronto 
sides £ 

Inv<London, Sept. 11.—The 
Peter McBride, agent-general for Vic
toria, who has taken a leading part in 
the movement for extending the period 
during which free pass&ges to the do
minion» may be granted to ex-service 
men and women, has every ly>pe that 
this concession will be made, but as 
the concession will probably Involve 
further expenditure in the payment of 
fares, the proposal will have to be ap
prove^ by the chancellor of the ex
chequer.

In giving his reasons for urging the 
proposed extension of time, Sir Peter 
said the scarcity of shipping accom
modation had proved an insuperable 
difficulty in the way of many who had 
desired to emigrate to the more dis
tant dominions.

He explained that, altho the scheme 
under which free passages to the do
minions were to be allowed to ex-ser
vice'men and women and their de
pendents was announced in the house 
of commons as far back as April 8, 
1919, it was not actually operative 
until several months later. Althf many 

-hundreds of thousands are éligible to 
participate in the scheme, only 50,000 
applications for passages have been 
lodged.

Hon. Sir

i_ _ . The boom
(From Sunday World.) did not long

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 11.—Less than I price fell ba

I rrx,cording to the final estimate of thl „ t ,
Northwest Grain Dealers1 Association thastoik '
which was issued today.- The totti now admitte
wheat crop is estimated at 213,24505» , after prolom
bushels for Manitoba, Saskatchewan set nature 1
and Alberta, as against 160,76N)(m ^ -T1 much above
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SEASON IS SOU)

Calgary Grain Exchange Be
lieves Farmer Got Record 

Price for Carload. STERU
ON

(From Sunday World.)
Calgary, Sept. 11.—The first_car of 

this season’s Alberta wheat from 
Coalsdale, was sold here today It net 
ted the farmer, $4,429.98, less than one 
per cent, commission
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SAY FOUR MILLION 
IS NOT TOO MUCH car contained 1,702.10 bushel!, and^ 

price at which.it was sold was $2 774t 
|t is believed on the Calgary Grain' Exchange that this is a reford ££ 
for a carload of wheat.Authorities Think Navy First 

Line of Defence for 
Australia. UNDERWRITING ARRANGED 

FOR THE STEEL MERGER
(From Sunday World.)

London, Sept. 11.—The Times, de
voting its maio^ editorial today to a 
discussion of the na,w Australian de
fence proposals, thinks the modifiée! 
citizen training scheme proposed by 
Premier Hughes will consort with 
Australian opinion, which will also be 
pleasantly surprised to find the esti
mated cost of the government’s policy 
appreciably less than the military 
pendlture of 1913. The editorial states 
that those who know Australia will 
not think £ 600,000 for aircraft de
velopment too large. Turning to naval 
matters, The Times notes that Pre
mier Hughes and Lord Jellieoe are 
both Inspired by the same conviction. 
The navy is the first line of defence 
for Australia.

Continuing, the editorial states: "The 
same truth continues to hold about the 
security of New Zealand, Malay 
states, India, and even the Pacific 
coast of Canada, for the Indian and 
Pacific oceans are strategically one, 
and the power which would wrest 
command of them Iront the British 
peoples in war would be free to 
dertake at its discretion the subjuga
tion of any territories whose shores 
they wash. Happily these speculations 
belong to remote regions of strategy, 
but that is no reason for ignoring them 
altogether. The truth is the needs of 
empire defence must be reconsidered 
wholesale in the light of the results 
of the war. The centre of sea power 
is no longer !» the North Sea, and it is 
for statesmen of the British nations to 
decide where it is likely to fall within 
the lifetime of the present and next 
generation."

The Times finally notes that Pre
mier Hughes suggests present appro
priation of £4,000.000 for naval de
fence, and says it is a great sum for 
a population of less than 5,000,000, and 
the prospect of. such a burden may 
well rouse opposition, but Lord Jelli
eoe told Australia that their share of 
any scheme of naval defence would 
be much the same, and his report 
accepted by the commonwealth 
ernment without serious demur.

fwmmmeight per cent, preference and Mrtidtob 
ing stock of the new British Bmplresuel 
Company. Negotiations have been ioon- 
gross tor some time, and only iMt wSr
clSdeed° th< company'd detail? were w*

A formal announcement will be mad» 
next week, and details of the issue given 
It is also expected that the 
be ready for announcement 
time.

When Col. Grant Morden, M.P., was in 
Canada, he announced that this, issue 

represent the investme»t of the 
English interests in this company, and 
now that the details of amalgamation of 
the numerous concerns -going into the 
merger have been completed, it has beer 
-possible to go ahead with the financing 
arrangements, *

It Is understood that some of the local 
1"1l«ie®t® I” the British Empire merger 
will visit London within the next few
W66KS.
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN AND FLOUR.

Minneapolis, Sept. 11.—Flour—Un
changed. Shipments,-45,156 barrels.

Bran—$41 to $42.
Wheat—Receipts, 348 cars, compared 

with 350 cars a year 
northern, $2.58 to $2.65. .

Corn—No. 3 yellow, $1.38 to $1.39.
Oats—No. 3 white, 5944c to 6044c.
Flax—No. 1, $3.32 to $3.35.
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Kemptville, Sept. .12—The total nu» K 

her of boxes of cheese boarded on Sat- I 
urday was 48» colored. All were sold at | 
26%c per pound. Buyers present were 
Messrs. Campbell Sanderson, Gardiner 
and Murray. DU
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St. Hyacinthe, Que.. Sept. 11—At the 
regular meeting of the St. Hyacinthe 
Dairy Board, 231 ackages of cheese sold 
at 2544 c, and 15 boxes butter sold at 
5644c.

Famham. Que., Sept. 11.—At the regu- 
lar meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Association today, nine fac
tories offered 324 boxes butter; 73 sold 
at 57%c,,and 195 at 57%c; balance un
sold. , /was

gov-
Belleviile, Ont., Sept. 11—There were 

1040 colored and 470 white offered; white 
a1 26c; colored, 26 44c.URGES VETERANS 

TO ENTER POLITICS
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 11—At today's 

meeting of -the Cornwall Cheeee Board, 
two weeks’ cheese were boarded: White, 
477; colored, 297$!; all sold fat 26%C.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards last night were 253 cars, 5208 cat
tle, 445 calves, 1579 hogs and 7200 sheep 
and lambs.

H. J, Flynn, at Brantford, Re
quests Support for Farmer- 

Labor Coalition.
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, H
3100; compared with a week ago, good 
and choice steers and yearlings 26c to 
50c higher; all weight topping at $18; 
common and medium grades uneven, but 
average about steady; spots 50c higher; 
cannera and cutters steady to strong: 
bulls strong to 25c higher; choice veal 
calves held uniformly steady to trade; 
medium and heavy calves 50c to $1 low
er: range cattle strong to 25c. higher: 
Stockers 25c higher; good feeders 26c to 
50c higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 2400; mostly 10c telle 
higher than yesterday’s average ;
$16.85; bulk light and butchers, $15.86 to 
$16.75; bulk packing sows, $14.66 to $1»! • 
pigs strong.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1500; com
pared with a week ago. fat and feeding 
Iambs and yearlings 25c to 50c higher: 
fat ewes steady to weaker; culls ana 
feeding ewes strong to higher.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Receipts, 645 cattle, 35 hog» 
and 215 sheep. Offerings were light on 
the cattle market, with only a linn tea 
number of good qualilty stuff for sale.
The market opened slightly weaker on 
medium butcher stuff, female butchers 
being draggy at prices 25c lower.

There was no trading recorded on 
hog market. Sheep and Iamb quotation 
remained unchanged.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Sept. 11 -Uattia-B£ 
ceipts 300, slow. Calves—Receipt»,
$1 lower; $6 to $19. Hogs—Becdpte 
1120. 40c to 75c higher. Heavy, $17 “ 
$17.50; mixed, $17.75 to *18.25; yorttera.
$18 to $18.25: light yorkers. H7.M j?
$18; pigs. $17.25: roughs. $13.50 to IW-t* 
stags. $8 to $10.50. Sheen end lamhs- 
Receipts 1200, steady. Lambs, »» ” 
$14.50; few $15; yearlings, -6 10 JÏ;
wethers. $7.50 to $8: ewes, $3 to 
mixed sheep. *7 to $7.50.

Brantford Sept. 12—(Spec-nl.)—Be
fore a crowded meeting of the Army 
and Navy Veterans here this 
noon, Harry J. Flynn bitterly 
r.ounced the union government in its 
treatment of the returned soldier prob
lem, and called upon the returned 
men to organize for the next federal 
f ection, and throw their support to. 
a Farmer-Coalition in order to assure 
the defeat of the government. Refer
ring to the case of the suicide of 
Seigt. Hoare, he charged that altho 
the man was totally disabled, and had 
a family of three to support, his help
lessness allowar.ee which could have 
been $800 per annum, was only $250 
and was cut off altogether in July’ 
t! - fa*:: driving ihe urftr mi,-., 
to suicide.
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Criticizes °ensionc Dverd.
... , Pensions -board came in for 

f,rit c r by ,Mr- Flynn, who asserted 
that the members were receiving large 
salaries to keep the soldiers’ pensions 
down. With reference to the 25 per 
cent, increase recently awarded, he 
gave an example to show that the ag
gregate amount of pensions would not 
be increased. He pointed to the case

nTLh t0tal disability reoeiv- 
ing $60, which was cut to 80 per cent, 
ur $48, and with the 25 per cent in- 
crease was left at $60. Immediately
It c„the„™eetlnsVMr’ Flynn Ieft 'or 
tonight ’ W 6re he 18 "Peaking

The

i
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SOVIET SEIZE STEAMSHIP.

Sept. 11.—The steamship 
Benosto, belonging to—the anti-Bol
shevik Russian government. Was been 
seized in the harbor here at the In
stigation, it is said, of the Russian 
soviet government.

MACKENZIE KING TO SPEAK.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Five speeches 
will be made in Manitoba by Hon. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the federal 
Liiberffi 
Manitoba.
peg on October 26 and will speak at 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Dauphin, Minne- 
doea end Killarney.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN

SUGAR FROM CORN 
IS NEW DISCOVERY

neath. the bodies of I860 as thrill behind 
the sweater'll tea of today. Elsie Fergu
son undertook 10 play the roles of three 
generations, \ii which strong emotions 
develop a,iu . ; c.> a climax In the life of 
Julie L.-i Bre en. Lady Rose's daughter. 
Tlie Fame us i»»..geiit Orchestra, 
the dleectioii of „oim Arthur, will 
Elsie hVi-g.,,.011 111 her portrayal of the 
loves an., . .. .mur-s of an Eng.ish girl.

Lim at the Star.
uiuon of being one of

NOTABLE BILI5 AT 
TORONTO THEATRES

LINER Daily per word. lUc; Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun- 1 
day (Beven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- I 
display. Daily, 10c agate line: Sunday, 16c agate line.

1
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assistProperties For Sale.Help Wanted. Can Be Manufactured for Less 

Than Four Cents Pound, 
Says Inventor.

Moffats at Princess—‘Sinbad’ 
Attraction at Royal 

Alexandra.

CURB THE LANDLORD—Own your own
home, pay like rent, beautiful sec
tion on Hamilton Highway, trolley and 
bus service, secure your building sites; 
desirable building lots, $225. Terms 
to suit. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 

_Vlctorla street. Office hours, 9 to 9.__

WANTED—Foreman Template Maker 
Must have first class working knowl
edge of all classes of bridgo and 
structural steel work, including tank 
and hopper work. Permanent position 
and good salary to right man. Single 

need not apply. Apply to Box 
No. 2918. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

With i,lu
the most 1 on*!* ,v»me shows of its kind 
ever p. uu.u-uu, nai-iy Lang and his Lid 
Lifters conus to tiic Star Theatre for 
a week’s engagement, beginning with a 
matinee today. Mr. Talbo-t lias expend
ed over $l-u,uu0 in the production of this 
show, which consists of two'acts and ten 
superb scenes. , Headed by Harry Lang, 
the ca^t also includes Joan Maith, Char
lie Cole, Bobby Harrington, Ben Hilbert, 
Violet Penney, Jean Berg, Davis and 
Henning, and a beauty choruij of twenty.

At Loew's this Week.
William S. Hart’s big feature produc

tion "Sand,” at Loew’s Yfnge street 
Theatre and Winter Garden this week, 
has a double meaning. The story is laid 
in the^&nd where the desert sands come 
up to ineet the sea; It is the story more
over, of a man's grit, together with a 
thread of love and romance. An all- 
star vaudeville bill embraces:
Musical Buds, Bobby Henshaw, Hunter, 
Randall and Senorlta; Frank and Grade 
DeMont; The Elroy Sisters; and Bohn & 
Bohn. Loew's Pictorial Review and the 
"Mutt and Jeff animated cartoons com
plete the bill.

Alhambra -This Week.
Thomas Meighan has been seen in mo

tion picture stories of great human in
terest but never before has he had such 
a lovable role as that given him in "The 
Prince Chap," in which fie appears at 
the Alhambra .Theatre today, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. The story is rich in 
emotional acting. It concerns a little 
girl who is left with him to bring up. 
That he finds himself confronted with 
a perplexing problem, when the girl buds 
forth into womanhood, is the natural 
quence to what takes place before. There 
will also be shown that hilarious comedy, 
"Jiggs in Society”—with all the laughs 
imaginable.

At the Oakwood Today.
Mitchell Lewis is a man of big suc

cess and has been popular on the screen 
for a long time. The nature of the stor
ies in which he appears commends him 
and them -to a public desirous of ob
taining bigness, and character in photo
play entertainment. Today, Tuesday and 
Wednesday Mr. Lewis is appearing in 
"King Spruce." Motor to the Oakwood, 
leave your car in the care of our attend
ant and enjoy this picture and the others 
that fill out a fine program, together 
with the excellent music toy the Oakwood 
Orchestra.

New York. Sept. 12.—(Special).— 
After more than three years’ intensive 
effort, which included numberless ex
periments, Frank K. Gardner, presi
dent of a food products

men Al Jolson In "Sinbad."
Al Jolson, generally acclaimed as be

ing tile world s greatest entertainer, will 
ue tne gam attraction at me rvuyai Alex
andra veginning mis evening, under tne 
direction of tile Caesars. Dee and J. V. 
Snuuert. til Selecting Al Jolson in the 
vv inter Garden s moot laments travesty, 
"SinDad,'' as the opening attraction oi 
the new regular season nere, tne Messrs, 
hhubert are offering jhe playgoers of 
mis City tne most popular star known 
to the American stage. Al JOlson’s suc
cess in "Sinbttti’’ has oeen unprecedented. 
His magnitude in the piece may be un
derstood wnen it is known that during 
his ten weeks’ engagement in Rhiladel- 
pliia the receipts averaged $28,000 per 
week, and that lie played two engage
ments at Boston, one of ten and a return 
engagement of five, to an average of 
$30,UUU per week. Other than Al Jolson, 
this mammoth extravaganza has a bril
liant array of tallented "(singers, actors 
and dancers, chief among which are:’ 
Helen Ely, Sue Creighton, Clara Carroll, 
Margaret Mack, Elsie Eckert, and Ma- 
Belle, the famous dancer; Lawrence 
D’Orsay, Frttnkiln A Batie, Francis Lieu, 
Eddie Lynn, William Burnt Samuel 
Critcher-Tin and William Dunn.

Tne Mofrats .nls Week.
One of tne must important theatrical 

events of tne season is scheduled for the 
j-imeess Theatre tills week, when Mr. 
mid Mrs. Uranam Moffat, miss Winifred 
Moila-t, and their entire original Scottish 
cam win make their first - appearance 
nere in Mr. Moffat’s newest comedy, 
"Don’t Tell," which has Just concluded 
a most successful run abroad. The Mof
fats are making .their first American tour 
under the direction of Mr. William Mor
ris, known to playgoers thruout the 
world as the manager of Sir Harry Laud
er. He decided it would -toe almost futile 
to attempt to secure an adequate cast in 
New York and so he induced Mr. Moffat 
to bring Mrs. Moffat and the original 
company to this country and thus pre
serve the charm and atmosphere of this 
latest work by the author of "Bunty 
Pulls the Strings." While "Don’t Tell” 
Is said to be purely Scottish in its theme, 
atmosphere and characterization, it is 
said to be totally unlike anything Mr. 
Moffat
"Bunty” the quaintness of Scottish rural 
life was depicted, while in "Annie 
Laurie," which has not yet been produc
ed In this country, the idyllic apprecia
tion of the native traditions are express
ed. In “A Scrape o’ the Pen," the tra
gedy of Scottish stoicism is the key-note. 
"Don’t Tell!” is described as a comedy 
of modern Glasgow life in which a plumb
er, suddenly elected to the magistracy, 
is the chief character. From which prem
ise it will be seen that even Glasgow 
has its ultra-modern ideas.

Take It From Me.".
"Take It From Me” coming to th

671
Farms for Sale.

WANTED FARM FOR SALE—Present tenant leav
ing; only 6 miles from Toronto; sac
rifice If sold this month. John New, 
154 Bay St. ed7-12t

company, an
nounces that Dr. Arthur W. Smith and 
S. F. Evans* of Baltimore, have in- 
tented and perfected a process by 
which white sugar of the best domes
tic an-d commercial kinds may be ob
tained from corn. He says that the 
practically unlimited supply of 
in this country, coupled with the fact 
that the sugar may be manufactured 
for less

Operators and Helpers
FOR

[ Bulldozers and Presses Motor Can.

Chevrolet Sales and 
Service

AUTHORIZED Chevrolet dealers. - 
IF YOU ARE Ii the market for a new

or ustd car, don’t «fail to phone us or 
call for demonstration. Cars and 
trucks sold on either cash or terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
our mott

IN corn
SMITHY DEPT., 

ALSO
than four cents a pound, 

pioves that in the near future there 
can never be a "sugar shortage” here, 
and that the price of that necessity 
will soon be more than cut in half.

“We regard the successful comple
tion of our work," Mr. Gardner said, 
-as probably the most important food 
discovery for many years, 
that there will be an adequate supply 
of nugar for all purposes and at a 
price that is 
pocket.book. - It means that the people 
of this country will have all the sugar 
they need for household consumption 
for all time, and that is the most im
portant feature of the great discovery.

"To fully realize what this new and 
unlimited sugar supply means, it is 
necessary to understand the present 
situation.

Four. MOULDERS
FOR

GREY IRON FOUNDRY.
WE ALSO

REQUIRE MEN FOR OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS.

Apply:
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYAIENT 

BUREAU,
45 KING ST. W„ TORONTO. 

THURSDAY,
SEPT. 16th, 1920.

>.;j.
Service is

GILES, RICE & PETERS,
1474 DAN 1-ORTH AVE. 
PHONE Beach 3625. \ It means

BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED
OARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 
i sedans, coupes, touring* readsters and 

trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash,
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST

low enough for any

Teachers Wanted. se-
TORONTO BOARD UK EDUCATION—

Wanted for Central Teunnical ticnvol, 
female assistant teacher of physical cul
ture and general subjects, a graduate 
with High School assistant's certifi
cate, initial salary $1,800.00 per annum. 
Information concerning the position 
may be obtained from Principal Dr. A. 
C. McKay. Applications will be receiv
ed at the office of the Business Ad
ministrator and Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board. Mr. W. W. Pearse, 155 Col
lege street, until September 24, 1920.

Sugar, as It is generally 
known, is the product of sugar cane, 
beets, fruits and starch. Cane and 
beet sugars represent the great bulk 
of that now used. The production of 
these for the past year was about 
16.000,000 tons, which is about 6,000,000 
tons under the amount produced dur
ing 1913-14, and Xvhich accounts for 
the present shortage and high prices

“Today this country is fairly well 
supplied with sugar, tout the rest of 
the world is practically doing without 
it, and it will toe years before the 
shortage is relieved if the old sources 
of supply are depended upon. For the 
year ending July 1, 1920. the sugar 
consumption per capita in this coun
try was a little more than 90 pounds 
per year, giving a grand total of about 
4,500,000 tons, of which less than 1.- 
000,000 were produced in the United 
Stâtês.^

Mr. Gardner said that the new pro
duct has aH of the physical and chem
ical characteristics of honey, and is 
white In color and about 80 per cent, 
as sweet as cane sugar.

"The unlimited supply of this new 
sugar is understood when it is known 
that one bushel of corn will produce 
about forty pounds of the syrup, and 
that the annual corn crop is more than 
three billion bushels. Just about 7 per 
cent, of this crop wolrld produce all 
the sugar this country can use," he 
added.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and truck., all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

AUTO SPRINGS
FEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station. 
straightened, eta

COZFNS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

Springs repaired and axles

Protestant
teacher for school section No. 2, Bas
tard. Salary $800. Duties to begin as 
soon as possible.Apply to Alex. Rog
ers, secretary-treasurer, Portland R.R. 
No. 3, New Boyne.

WANTED Normal trained
SPARE PARTS tor most makes and 

models of cars. Your old. broken »or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new pàrta 
and ’automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Lufferin St

Romance at The Strand.
What is your reaction to the phenom

enon of a young, pretty, high-spirited 
girl marrying a man much her senior and 
very wealthy as well? Could she marry 
him for love, or is it always his wealth 
and the comforts and the luxuries it can 
give her that she seeks? In a romantic, 
old-worid setting that only Spain could 
give to "The World and His Wife,” there 
lived beautiful, passionate Feodora who 
did marry for love altho her husband 
was old. wealthy Don Juan. Would she 
live happily with him until he died, 
dreaming not of the love that might have 
been hers had she chosen a younger man 
from among the gallants who courted 
her? That -is the life problem from an 
older, more dashing, colorful civilization 
that Alma Rubens interprets at The 
Strand Theatre this week.

Hawallans at Mafsey Hall.
There was a tithe when

has heretofore written. In
Salesmen W anted.

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies are
making $20 fo $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thansvhn Co... 215 Manning Chambers.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,- 
000 yearly. Big demand for men. In
experienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. e Roy
al Alexandra week of Sept. 20, has a hero 
whose fantastic ideas about running a 
department store get him into the sort 
of difficulties which are amusingly ex
citing. For instance, the idea of the pro
prietor of a department store putting his 
floor-walkers on roller skates, so that 
normally languid gentry can get about 
more rapidly, is here worked out with 
laugh-inspiring results. The cast in
cludes John Hennings, Richard Mack, 
Alice Hills, Edgar Gardiner, Harry Burn
ham, William Balfour, , 
and the Gardiner Trio.
Thursday.

SALESMEN who feel that they are not
earning all they are worth may find it
greatly to their advantage to connect NOTICE is hereby given that tottvwith a corporation where earnest, con- notice is nereDy given that JOHN
«listent work secures unusually largo CHALK, of tne City of Toronto, in the Wa^ retire “ho afe County of York, and Province of On- 
not satisfied with small earnings, and ^no ^orer will apply to the Parlia- 
who are willing to put forth the re- P?ent , Cana*aa, at the next session 
mi site effort to secure big returns; thereof, for a bill of divorce from hLs

BE™ smw 

agJ “•l5' SB ¥œ'3»sî«,s
day of July, 1920.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
Solicitors for Applicant.

„ .. _ . the word
Hawaii brought to mind a picture of a 
beautiful tropical island. Today the 
word, Hawaii, in all countries is synony
mous with music. The charm of Ha
waiian music is due to a sympathetic, 
vibrant tone quality which other nation
alities cannot achieve, and to an unusual 
lung and vocal chord development which 
produces full, round andepleasant .tones 
So great is the prrwtige of Hawaiian
music that there are a great many who -R«,ii»vill*. Ont Rent 12 (Anecin 1 1attempt to imitate Its peculiar charm*. Belleville, Ont., Sept. 12.—(Special.) 
In order that the people of Toron tor —John McDonnell, aged eight years, 
might know the wonderful harmonies sort of Mr. Fred McDonnell of Burlow 
that a beautiful tropical country has de- township, was on Friday afternoon 
veloped In the souls of a responsive peo- severely injured when he was struck 
HreH t »T“A.'^en.^n/tÆ Jff*! by an auto driven by Dr. Faulkner of
th/spVing of this year. To her enlrgf- tMs city- Th® lad was returning from 
and ability, the music-lovers of the city school. He sustained a fracture of the 
will owe the pleasant delusion of “ A right arm, and some teeth were knock- 
Night in Hawaii," to be experienced at ed out.

of w??k’ Mrs- George Riley of Marmora has
tlon pictures Jf the islands will compete been committed to the county jail on 
the enjoyable illusion. • the charge of attempted sbicidc. She

made an effort to- drown herself in the 
river at Marmora at the spot where 
her daughter, Mrs. Alex Boyd, drown
ed herself and Toabe a few week?
Trc. neighbors rescued her after a 
struggle.

BELLEVILLE BOY HURT: 
WOMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDEBeatrice Bradner 

Seats on saleBusiness Opportunities.
HOTEL—Detached, solid brick, steam

heated, 30 rooms, large - stable and 
sheds, on good roads system, near To
ronto. To close an estate, this splendid 
property, including all furniture and 
complete equipment, will be sacrificed 
at a third of its actual value. An 
cellent commercial and motor trade pro
position. Exceptionally easy terms. 
R. È. Sinclair, 772 Bathurst street. To
ron to. Phone College 8595.

Llghtnln' " Is Coming.
“Lightnin’,” the most successful play 

in the history of the American stage, 
will be presented at the Princess the 
week of Sept. 27, with Milton Nobles in 
the role of Lightnin’ Bill Jones.
"Turn to the Right," "Three Wise Fools” 
and other comedy successes produced by 
John Golden, " Lightnin’ ” is a mixture 
of laughs and heart throbs, introducing 
wholesome, everyday folks, who actually 
exist in real life. It has been running 
for the past two years at the Gaiety 
The«.tre, New York, and, with more than 
1000 consecutive performances to its 
credit, it has broken Broadway’s record 
for length of run.

Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Likeex-

The administrators of William Ander
son, who died October 27th, 1919, will
distribute the assets after October 1st, 
1920, having regard only to claims of 
creditors filed before that date with 

HUNTER & HUNTER, Solicitors,
707 Temple Building.

Dancing. «

t MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
I representative American Dancing Mas

ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard._______ ,_______

IN THE MATTER OF THE estate 
of Catherine Mills, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar. 
rled Woman, Deceased.

The Great Blackstone.
No line of theatrical offering attracts 

so much attention as the performance 
given by a magician. It appeals to both 
young and old and when cleverly pre
sented provides an "evening's entertain
ment that is satisfying and appreciated. 
Theatregoers who want to see a good 
magic show should not miss the per
formance given by Blackstone and his 
able assistants at the Grand Opera 
House this wbek. This master of magic 
is not unknown to Torontonians, having 
on his first visit here last season made 
many friends and presented what was 
conceded to be one of the most enjoyable 
magic bills ever offered 'on a local stage. 
His program for this visit is a varied 
one. comprising black and white magic, 
illusions, card manipulation, spiritualism 
and levitation and all performed with 
that artistic touch that is notable in a 
Blackstone offering. During the week 
at ttoe Grand matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday. '

Gus Hill’s Minstrels.
The famous minstrel organization un

der the direction of Gus Hill is coming 
to the Grand Opera House next week. 
It is said that the company is composed 
of the -best solo singers, star dancers 
and comedians that have ever been seen 
in a burnt-cork offering.

"Town Scandals" at the Gayety.
The offering at the Gayety this week 

is Irons & damage’s superb new bur
lesque extravaganza, "Town Scandals," 
f. regular Broadway Chateau Thierry 
smash-thrxi-the-line-and-capture - the - 

“Town Scandals"

CHEATING THE WORLD.

We cannot cheat the world for long, 
it is like a looking-glass, It shows up 
all the Imperfections.

-go.
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

section 56 of the Trustees Act. R.S O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Catherine Mills, 
who died on or about the seventeenth 
day of August, A.D. 1920, at Rawdon, 
Ontario, are required on or before the 
first day of October, A.D. 1920, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed, the solicitors for the administra
tor of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars, in writ
ing, of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the secur
ity, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 
and Y/irlng. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street. Entrance, No, 1 Alice street. 
Phone Adelaida 4428,________ _________ BKIE EVERY MINUTE]Herbalist».

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthmarative Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

3y SILLV SeOTT

to

Lost.
LOST—Vest pocket camera, with tan

pigskin case, Wednesday morning, 9.30, 
C.P.R., from Hamilton to Toronto : 

k valued as keepsake. Liberal reward. 
I Applv Bert Rymal, 198 Locke St. S., 
I Hamilton.

administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets 'of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims o< which he shall then have no
tice, and that the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.
SYMONS, HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 
36 -Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Said Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Sep

tember, 1920.

Marriage License».
PROCTOR’S wedding ring» and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Medical.
DR REEVE specialize# In affection* of 

akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

public production, 
goes with such a swing, such unwearied 
vivacity and pattering of feet and flow 
of melody, interrupted now and then by 
intelligent comedy, involving a consistent 
and interesting stbry. that it holds you 
with qualities unusual in this class of 
entertainment. It is pure make-believe 
and burlesque irresponsibility, but high
ly entertaining and amusing. Nothing 
about tills new production is as striking 
as the excellence of the actors under 
the inspiration of the two well-known 
burlesque stars, George A. Clark and 
Ethel (Snappy) Shutta. From the most 
important principal down to the chorus 
girls, every player is vastly better than 
he or she ever was before.

Melody at "Pantages,
In early times musical Instruments 

were very simple, perhaps a cord stretch- 
a sea shell. At Pantages The-

BOOTLEGGER IS KING 
IN CROW’S NEST PASS

Money to Loan.
CITY, farm loans. Mortgages purchased.

Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.
Many Rum-Runners Carry Guns 

and Liquor Is Sold Openly.
Personal.

WILL THE GENTLEMAN who telephon
ed J.. W. Scott. Uer. 431. about Ernest 
being in hospital please phone again 
and give more particulars?

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 12.—"Conditions 
in the Crow’s’ Nest Pass are becoming 
rapidly intolerable, and even danger
ous, with respect to lawlessness re
sulting from wholesale bootlegging. 
Bootleggers abound. They are open in 
their disregard of the law, an-d they, 
boast about it. Many of them carry 
guns, and 1 fear that even life itself is 
becoming cheap where the big profits 
of bootlegging are in the balance.

"Liquor of any kind can ue bought 
openly in the little bars and Chinese 
joints up and down, the Pass. The 
foreign element, seeing this open dis
regard of law/ is becoming lawless 
itself. They are all armed, and a very 
serious situation may arise suddenly 
some day if something is not done at 
once to check this lawlessness. You 
will not believe me, perhaps, if I told 
you that it would almost be as much 
as my life was worth to attach my 
name to this interview.”

It was in this manner that a promi
nent resident of the Pass conversed 
recently with a reporter while dis
cussing the conditions in the Pass, and 
the revelations which had been made 
in connection with the chase and cap
ture of the train bandits which recent
ly held up a C.P.R. train at Sentinel. 
Bootlegging is stated to be the root of 
the whole trouble in the Pass. _

ROUNDING OUT A PERFECT DAY •

I CAN understand people breezin’ all the way from Babylon, B.C., to. grab a squint 
at our Exhibition, but I 

accident like today.
Hildegarde, got up like a garage pigeon and trailin’ her Is the yokel she’s buzzln’ 
with. Course he’s cuckco c./er her, but anyways he say a:

"Why do they make them so beautiful," he says, lampin’ me as they lams it 
up to me. But Hll ain’t no Jealous dame, so she shoots: "Shift your scenery, 
dearie, and we’ll all go up to the Exhibition bee.”

“Yes, let’s and we’ll have a corkin’ time," says the bird In a bust of 
originality. But fine words bTTtter no beans.

"I’d love to," I purrs sweetly, and that’s how It was I 
ways there with

Scrap Iron and Metals.
never seem to get there myself, except by semi- 

There was I beatliV It for the library, when alongSEUL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toron to.

comes

OIL, OIL, OIL to lipoq
at re this week. Howard and Ross will 
show 'n a melodious sketch the manner 
in which the banjo grew from the string 
upon the sea shell to the intricate, fro- 
licksome instrument of today. The Im
perial Quintet will give- the famous re
sonances of the masters in "Gems From 
Grand Opera." Everybody who has ever 
laughe.l at the hayseed of story will en
joy the tribulations and triumphs of 
Charles Althoff, "the Sheriff of Hlcks- 
vilie." Catchy melody and swinging 
rhythm wifi be offered by the Casson 
Kirk Trio. Lapine and Emery are fa
mous for their graceful dancing and 
clever dialog. Amazing are the acrobatic 
feats of the Four Bonesettis. Sessue 
Hayakawa is as engaging as ever in 
•T! Tina Lang."

Elsie Ferguson at Regent.
The statement that the misdemeanors 

of one generation will be visited upon 
the next has become a commonplace, but 
the following of a passionate, daring 
oast of- character thru three genera 
lions of beautiful women is unusual in 
liieratitre and on the shadow stage. Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward, in her great novel, 
"Lady Rose’s Daughter," traced the 
workings of heredity in . the lives of 
grandmother, mother and daughter, and 
showed that the same hearts beat be-

E, P, ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist,
608 Lumsden Building, Toronto.
3455. Main

EXCLUDE THE VENDORS, 
THOUGHT AIM OF N. B.

come to noof it all the 
Hll’s party, for Gawd knows I’d pick out a spender myself. But 

anyways we got inside the gate as the sun was duckin' behind the cattle sheds 
and from then 0-1 we waa treated with meanness as yet unheard of.

Not that I expect nothin’ from nobody, but you know how It Is when 
arrive up there you’re always hit with a sudden hollow feelln' that nothin' but 
a gcod square will satisfy. But Hll’s friend musta been 0n the hunger strike, for 
he was shore blind to aH the swell dinner joints we passed* up all along the line, 
and by the time we got to the Ocean lunch I

Fredericton. N.B.. Sept. 11.—In their 
efforts to make the province "bone- 
dry," It is understood the New Bruns
wick Temperance Alliance are taking 
steps to have the number of licensed 
vendors in the ..province limited and 
otherwise curtail the sale of liquor.

In addition to limiting the number 
of vendors, the alliance have also sug
gested limiting the amount of intoxi
cating liquors which can be prescribed 
by » physician, and already steps are 
being taken to keep a'closer check on 
the sales of vendors. All this, is be
lieved to be leading up to eventually 
having liquor sold in this rprovince 
only thru government depots, both 
wholesale and retail. \

you

was some ready for the food teat, 
bulleve me, but Instead of a flip of roast lamb and the usual sauce, potato salad 
and fried cheese sandwiches, hot tea biscuits with do drop honey, flnlshln’ up with 
chocolate Ice cream and a slug of cawffee, all we get Is a weeny split with a smear 
of gear-mustard and not even room to park our skids while puttin’ It away, ao 
along we goes to the Midway from where come» strains of- “Jada, Jada,” and other 
mirth and after doin’ both sides and'takln’ In everything, from a trained bee circus 
to a Russian diplomat disguised as a snake charmer, I shore felt like a lost pilgrim 
on the way to the cave of blasted hopes.

Tired? I’ll say so. Not that I get all-in easy, but if I’d a been with a regular 
zeke we’d a grabbed off some good eats and went to ht fresh 
survive long on a mingy weeny, not If you’re used to your five meals a day. Ain’t 
It the truth?

as ever. You can’t
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